TO ALL ARTS ORGANIZATIONS:

SATURDAY, MARCH 16, 1985

MARCH & RALLY AGAINST FEDERAL ARTS CUTBACKS

SPONSORED BY THE ARTISTS UNION

PROPOSED ROUTE & SCHEDULE:
12:00 p.m. -- meet at Berczy Park (across from the St. Lawrence Center for the Arts between Front and Wellington Sts.). Move up Yonge, west on Queen, north on Spadina, east on Dundas and south on McCaul to the OCA Auditorium.
3:00 p.m. -- rally with speakers and entertainment

To make this march a creative and provocative protest against the cutbacks, the Artists Union will provide a sound truck, some street theatre, banners, placards, and slogans. However, the participation of your organization is vital to making this protest an effective and powerful event.

ORGANIZATIONS CAN:
-- make a banner representing your group and discipline;
-- make 3-dimensional representations of your discipline or activities -- we want to stress the work of artists -- i.e. -- the tools of your trade; historical achievements of your artform in Canada;
-- have members create dance/theatre pieces for the march relating to the cutbacks.

INDIVIDUALS CAN:
-- bring the tools of your trade -- musical instruments (or just their cases), cameras, ballet slippers, paint brushes, masks -- anything to represent the work you do;
-- bring noisemakers.

COME TO THE MARCH 10 MEETING AT A SPACE TO COORDINATE WITH ALL OTHER GROUPS AT 7:30 P.M.

COME TO THE WORKSHOP FOR BANNERS, PROPS, AND PLACARDS THURSDAY, MARCH 14, AFTERNOON & EVENING, 953 QUEEN ST. W. 4th FLOOR, REAR STUDIO. BRING YOUR OWN SUPPLIES, WE'LL PROVIDE TOOLS, BRUSHES AND WOOD.

CALL THE ARTISTS UNION OUTREACH:

[Signature]